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TYLER MIN. CO. v. LAST CHANCE MIN. CO. et aL

(OircUit Court, D. Idaho, N. D. December 14, 1895.)

No.

1. MINES AND MINING-RIGHT TO FOLLOW DIP-MAKING NEW END LINES.
When the outcrop of lL vein paseee through one end line and one side line

of a location, the locator may draw in the other end Hne to the point of in-
tersection of the vein with the side linf'. and abandon what lies beyond;
and he will then have the Same extralateral rights as if the claim had
been so located in the first instance. 4 lJ. C. A. 329, 54 Fed. 284 and 9-
C. C. A. 613, 61 557, followed.

2. SAME,
Even If the locator does not actually so draw In his end line, and aban-

don what lies beyond, a new end line will be considered as drawn at that
point, and will have the same extralateral rights as if the claim had been
so located in the first instance. 4 C. C. A. 329. 54 Fed. 284, and I) C. C.
A. 613, 61 Fed. 557, followed.

8. SAME-FOLLOWING DIP-PRIOR LOCATION.
The owner of a location having extralateral rights cannot follow the dip

within the side lines of a prior location, whiclJ has the vein passing through
both of its side lines, so that they are to be considered as end lines.

This was an action by.the Tyler Mining Company against the
Last Chance Mining COlllpany, the Idaho Mining Company, and the
Republican Mining Company.
John R. McBride, for plaintiff.
W. :B. Heyburn, for defendants.

BEATTY, District Judge. The first trial of this cause in this
court resulted in a judgment on April 11, 1892, in favor of defend-
ant the Last Chance Company, which, on error to the circuit court
of appeaJs,wal'\ reversed because of the admission, in evidence of a
prior judgment. 4 C. C. A. 329, 54 Fed. 284. Upon a new trial

,: had in pursuance of the judgment of the appellate court, the plain-
tiff"on March 6, 1893, recovered judgment against all the defendant
companies, which, on error to the circuit court of appeals, was af-
,firmed (9p. 0, A. 613, 61, l!',ed,. 1)\"17), cause was taken
to the supreme court bY,certiorari, where the action of the lower
courts in exclUding as evideJ1.ce Jhe judgment above referred to was
held error,. an,d the cause, wl'l-s,remanded foni new trial (157, U. 8.
683, 1,5 811p. 733) iaJ1.d it is now, at the October term,. 1895,
again stipmitte(i to ,upon an agreed statement of facts.
By .suc.h it ia,pr()videq, that the diagram of the, premises
{qund oIl page 331, 4 0. C. A., il:Jld page285,54 Ff!d., may be treated
aaa palltof the atateqJ.ent, a1;1batantialcqpy of .which is aa .followa:
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Among the facts stipulated by the parties are that the plaintiff
owns the Tyler mining claim, as described in its complaint, being
the tract within the Tyler boundaries, 1, 2, 3, 4, in the diagram;
that the defendant Last Chance Company owns the Last Chance
.claim, as described in the pleadings; that the vein found in the
Tyler and Last Chance claims dips "southwesterly at an angle of
about 45° from the horizontal"; that the line of the vein, as indio
cated on the diagram, is approximately the line of the footwall;
"that the said vein passes through the southerly side line of the Tyler
claim, as originally located, and crosses the northwesterly end line
therpof," and, "after crossing the said southerly side line of the Ty.
ler c:aim, passes through, and outcrops upon, the Last Chance claim,
as shown upon the diagram"; that the Republican fraction mining
claim was duly located on the 1st ·of November, 1885, and that the
vein discovered the same vein which passes out through
the southerly sideline of the Tyler claim"; and that this vein, on
its dip, passes under the Last Chance fraction and Skookum claims.
By these conceded facts, and the adjudications of the courts, I
must be gnided, even to. the abandonment of a view as to
ground' rights which I had hoped might prevail.
1. The chief issue is between the and the Last Chance

Company. To that between the plaintiff and the other defendants,
very little attention has at any: time been given by the. counsel,
and I think it has never been referred to by the appellate courts.
The plaintiff's Tyler claim, as originally located, on
1885; and for which Jlpplicatipn for patent as tirst made, was, as
represented in the diagram, wtthiuJtheboundliries 1, 2, 5,: 6;
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but the application was amended and patent for the
ground as now claimed, and included within the lines 1, 2, 3, and 4:.
It will be observed that the vein passes through the ,two end lines
of the claim as now owned by plaintiff. Plaintiff, so holding its
claim, contends.that it is entitled to follow the vein on the dip be-
tween the prolonged parallel planes of the end lines under all the
claims of the defendants. The original application for patent to
the Tyler claim was adversed by the Last Chance, which resulted in
the triangular piece in conflict with the Last Chance being held as
a part of the latter, thus leaving the Tyler claim of irregular shape,
with five boundary lines; and the defendants claim that this irreg-
ularity, and the further fact that the Tyler vein passes out of the
claim through one of its side lines, as originally located, operate to
debar the plaintiff from following the ledge on its dip beyond a
perpendicular plane passed through the southerly side line of its
claim. If, in this headng, we are to consider the Tyler claim asi!
is stipulated the plaintiff now owns it, the suggested irregularities
are eliminated, and we have a claim regular in form, with its vein
passing through the two end lines. Moreover, the court of appeals,
in 4: C. A., and 54 Fed., supra, distinctly held that the plaintiff
could abandon a part of its claim and draw in the end line, as it did;
and, in effect, the court held that under those circumstances the
plaintiff had all. the extralateral. rights it would have had, had the
Tyler claim been originally located as now claimed and held. That
view of the court of appeals has not been criticised by the supreme
court. .
2. If, however, the agreed statement, "that the said vein passes

through the southerly side line of the Tyler claim as originally 10- .
cated," so operates that this case must be considered as it would
be, had the plaintiff never drawn in its end line, then, by the weight
of authority, the result would not be different. In the case last
cited, on page 338, 4: C. O. A., and page 292, 54: Fed., the court held
"that an end line may be drawn * * * at the point where the
apex of the lode crosses the side line of the surface location." Also,
it has been held in a number of recent cases that, when a ledge
passes through an end and a side line of a location, a new end line
will be drawn where the ledge crosses the side line, and, between
the prolonged planes of the located and constructed end lines, the
locator may; fOlJow his ledge on its dip beyond his side line. This
case, 9 O. O. A.613, 61 Fed. 560, 564:;Oonsolidated Wyoming Gold-
Min. Co. v. Ohampion Min. 00.,63 Fed. 541, 546; Del Monte Mining &
Milling Co.v. New York & L. o. Min. 00., 66 Fed. 212; and the recent
case of Fitzgerald v. Olark (Mont.) 42 Pac. 273; and the supreme court,
in 157 U. S. 696i 15 Sup. ot. 733, says, "there has been no decision
[by that court] as to what extraterritorial rights exist if a vein en-
ters at an end and .passes out at a side line," which the court sug-
gests is a. interesting and somewhat difficult question. The
court doelil not 'answer it, but suggests the queries:
"Is that a: for which no provision has been made by statute? Are the

parties lett to the old rule of the common law, that the owner ot real estate
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owns all above and below the surface, and no more? Or may the court rely
upon some equitable doctrine, and give to the owner of the vein the right
to pursue it on its dip, in whatever direction that may go, within the limits
of some equitably created end lines1"

3. What the defendants now ask is, in effect, the application of
the common-Iaw.rule. To do this,we must find some warrant for
it in the statute, or at least nothing against it. If there is any
right emphatically granted by the mining laws, it is one in direct
contravention of the common law. Section 2322, Rev. St., grants
to the locator of a ledge (1) the right to follow it throughout its
entire depth; (2) contrary to the common-law rule, to so follow it
"outside the vertical side lines of the surface location"; and (3)
when he so locates his claim that his ledge passes through his two
end lines, there is no doubt that he can follow it on its dip indefi-
nitely, and along its course for a distance equal to that between .
the two end lines. In other words, the right granted is to follow
it downward wherever it may go, regardless of the vertical planes
of his side lines, and for a length along its course equal to the length
of apex within his surface limits restricted only by the vertical,
extended planes of his end lines. What reason, under the law, can
be assigned why these rights shall not apply when his location is
such that his ledge passes through it in some other way than from
end to end? The law does not say that his ledge must run from
end to end, but he is granted this right of following "all veins, lodes
and ledges throughout their entire depth, the top or apex of which
lies inside of his surface lines." Upon the fact that an apex is
within his surface lines, all his underground rights are based.
When,then, he owns an apex, whether it extends through the en-
tire or through but a part of his location, it should follow that he
owns an equal length of the ledge to its utmust depth. These are
the important rights granted by the law. Take them away, and we
take all from the law that is of value to the miner. Courts will
not fritter them away by ingrafting into the law antagonistic com·
mon-Iaw prineiples, or other judicial legislation. Is there any dif·
ficulty in applying these rights to a location wherein the ledge
passes through an end and a side line? What are the planes that
must then bound the underground rights? It will be conceded
that the plane of the end line through which the ledge passes shall
be one. The statute says the right to follow the ledge along its
course underground shall be limited by the planes passed through
the two end lines, but it is manifest that this rule cannot be fol-
lowed when the apex of the ledge, before reaching the other end
line, passes out of a side line, for it would give the locator more of
the ledge underground than he has of apex. It would give him a
portion of the ledge of which he does not hold the apex, and to
hold that his ledge shall be cut off by the vertical plane of his side
line is cutting off the right to follow it down which the law has
given him. Instead thereof, to establish at the point where the
apex crosses the side line a vertical plane parallel to the plane of
the end line cut by the apex, and allow him to follow the ledge
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on its dip between these two in violation of any provi-
sion of the statute. and gives the ',t;ninerno greater rights than the
statute intends he should have. The courts, by the' cases above
cited, have so held, and it is now held that the plaintiff can so fol·
low its ledge as far as not in conflict with some prior right.
4. At the tirsttrial of this cause the jury was instructed that the

plaintiff could so follow its ledge, "unless it comes in conflict with
some prior locator who had also located a claim in such manner as
the lawwiIl justify,",which was' affirmed by the court of appeals.
4 C.C.A. 329, 54 Fed. 294. So it is now held. But the Last
Chance claim is prior in location to the Tyler, and it is located in
such manner ils the courts hold the law justifies." 'J:'he court of ap·
peals, on the page last. above noteQ, $llysj)f the two claims:
"It therefore apPellrs that b'oth, locations wtlre"made in. such form and

shape :as has been l;ecoghized by the adjiIdicat,pd calles upoll' ,these questions
to entitle: them to and definite righfs, to follow'the ledge iuits
downwarq course; and tlu!' ,rights of the Tylercompan:f and of the Last
Chance Company, in this depend upon the question (If their priority':'," .' ",:';', . • .! J .' , .' ,,- ..•- ' • - , ,

TIle !!!upreme CQUrt, when considering this case (157 U. S" and 15
Sup. ct., ,after deciding only· that issue which ft:xed the
ority .9t location in the ,Last Chance, revt!I'sed and it to
this court for, new trial. Opposing counsel differedas. to whether
the decil3ionwasa tinalone in favol' of the Company,
or only ,determined theq,llestion of priority and left all 'other it:!t:!ues
for trial"Itis this question, for 'in
either event, with the agreed facts 'in this ease; the result be
the /Same. The Last Chance claim is! ItisElq locatedthat

say its owner is ttl follow,the ledge on its,
downward,cQuree ,between/the vertical planes of what were located
as lip.e$!" It must result as tothi:l La:st ChanceIOcu.-:
tion;:th;eWyler .ledge cannot/be foIlowed'dc:rWliwa.rd further than to
the verticaI.. plantHbroughthe located; north side line of the Last
ChaIj.ce., 'rhe defeJ:ldantuLast therefore
tIed to judgment against the ,plaintiff f@rthe of 'all ,the
premiseli\.infdftmute whioh,lie. between those 'planes which. descend

those two' lines' :of ,the Last' which were lo-
cated as"itS:sidEjlines, and !it it:! !ordered the is,-
slles between plaintiff and' the defendants' tlle!RepubUcan and Idaho
companies Me, ,through pdor proceedings in this' cause, 'res adjudi-
cata, counsel have not agreed, but I arnot the opiniOrilthatthey are
unsettled. fraction claim being oWiled by the
flmdant the Republican Mining Company, and being SUbsequent ili
date of location to the 'j'yl:et claim, it must follow from the conclu-
sion above rea;cbed that the plaintiff can follow its ledge llnder ,the

fraction claim. and it is allowedjudgment
Doubting that t4e facts relative to the issue between the plaintiff
and, the Idaho Cpmpany·are' presented in! this record, no determina"
tion of such issue is now made. '
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HERMANN v. PORT BLAKELY MILL CO.

(DIstrIct Court, N. D. California. January 22, 1896.)

No. 11,176.

L MASTER AND SERVANT-RuLE OF SAFE PLACE.
Libelant, the mate of a vessel, was engaged In the between decks, wIth

a gang of men, in loading lumber. A chute led fl'om the wharf to a port
In the vessel's side, below the level of the wharf, and the pieces of lum-
ber were placed in the chute by another set of men, under the charge of
a foreman, on the wharf, and were allowed to slide down into the be-
tween decks. It was the duty of one of thl:! men oli the wharf to give
a warning cry when a piece of lumber was placed in the chute, in order
to enable those below to get out of the ,way. If this warning cry was
given, there was no daliger to the men below, and the place in which
they were working was 'In itself proper and safe, and the man to whom
the duty of giving warning was intrusted was a competent and proper
person. He omitted to give the warning at the time of sending a large
piece of lumber; dOWll the Chute, and libelant was struck by it, and in-
jured. Held, that the master's duty to furnish a safe place for his em-
ploy(is to work did not extend beyond employing a competent and propel7
person to give the necessary' warning, nor include the actual giving of
such warning In each particular case.

ll. NEGLTGENCE-FELLOW-SERVANTS.
Held,further, that I1belant and the workman on the wharf, who were

both employed by the owner and engaged In. the work of loading the ves-
sel, were fellow servants, a'nd the libelant, having been injured by the
negligence of such workman, could not recover from the owner of the
vessel.

Libel in personam to recover $10,000 as damages for injuriesal·
leged to havebeen caused by the negligence of the defendant corpora-
tion through its employe on board the American ship' Kate Daven-
port, while IibeIap.t was engaged, asfl.rst mate, in supervising an,li!
assisting the loading of the vessel with lumber. Libel disJPissed,
the injury having been received through the negligence of a' fellow,
servant.
H. W.Hutton, for libelant.
Van Ness & Redman, for defendant.

MORROW, District Judge. The libelant 'sues for $10,000; as
damages for injuries alleged to have been caused by the negligence
of the defendant corporation, through one of its employes, on board
the American ship Kate Davenport, while he was engaged in load-
ing the vessel with lumper at Port Blakely, state of Washington.
The facts of the case are, briefly, Libelant was the first

mate of the vessel, and, at the time he sustained his injury, was in
the between decks on the port side, supervising and assisting in the
loading of lumber. He had a gang of four men working under
him, receiving the lumber. The vessel was lying head on to the
wharf, and had chutes extending from the wharf into both pOrt.
holes,-one on the starboard and the other on the port side.. The
mate was stationed in the between decks on the port side, and was
receiving lumber through the porthole on that, side of the vessel.


